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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to determine whether participation in body mechanics
training (BMT) as part of an Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) re-training program
reduced fear of falling in community-dwelling older adults (65 years and older). This study
examined the effect of BMT on fear of falling in 10 independent community-dwelling older
adults. Fear of falling was measured at the start and conclusion of BMT using the Survey of
Activities and Fear of Falling in the Elderly (SAFFE). A brief questionnaire on BMT
effectiveness was also administered. Participants were placed into one group and were instructed
on the use of proper body mechanics. They were then asked to practice learned principles while
performing various IADL. While no significant difference was found between the pre- and posttest participant level of perceived fear of falling (SAFFE), questionnaire results suggest that
participants increased their awareness and confidence during daily activities as a result of
increased knowledge in body mechanics principles. These findings suggest that other measures
such as self-efficacy should be considered to determine the effectiveness of BMT in communitydwelling older adults.
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Falls are a significant threat to the health and independence of older adults living in the
community. According to Centers for Disease and Control and Prevention (2010), each year one
in every three adults age 65 or older will fall and two million will be treated in an emergency
room for injuries caused by falls. Approximately 85% of these falls occur at home among
elderly persons living independently (Walker & Howland, 1991). Both the incidence of falls and
the severity of complications increase with age, increased disability, and functional impairment
(Peterson, 2001). While a majority of these falls do not result in serious injury, for many older
adults, an injurious fall can be the beginning of a downward spiral characterized by isolation,
loss of independence, and possibly death. Moreover, there is increasing evidence that many
elderly persons are apprehensive about falls, and this fear of falling may compromise quality of
life (Walker & Howland, 1991).
Older adults living in the community who have sustained a fall in the past, or who are
susceptible to falling can easily develop a fear of falling. Fear of falling is an internal
phenomenon, characterized by anxiety associated with falling, that can significantly impact
purposeful activity and independence (Harding & Gardner, 2009). This fear can eventually
result in restriction of participation in daily life activities, as well as decreased social activities,
mobility, and quality of life. The restriction of activities among older adults with a fear of falling
may be especially harmful because it is thought to accelerate the deterioration of physical
capabilities beyond what might be lost due to disease or age-related factors alone (Murphy &
Tickle-Degnen, 2001). As older adults become more inactive, the risk for falls significantly
increases as a result of decreased muscle strength and endurance.
Fear of falling in older adults deserves the attention of occupational therapy practitioners
because occupational therapy’s aim is to maximize independent functioning. Since occupational
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therapy is often a component of post-fall rehabilitative care, it is essential for occupational
therapists to recognize the risk factors of falls and the degree to which fear of falling can affect
mobility and constrain activities of daily living. Contributors to fear of falling seem to be
multifactorial, similar to the causes of falls (Letgers, 2002). These factors include poor health
status, balance deficiencies, previous falls, decreased quality of life, and other psychological
factors such as depression and anxiety (Letgers, 2002). Since most falls involve multiple
antecedents, fall prevention interventions that address the fear of falling need to be inherently
comprehensive (Walker & Howland, 1991). A multidimensional approach to intervention to
decrease fear of falling has often been recommended in the literature and is considered one of the
most effective approaches in addressing this fear (Tideiksaar, 2009). However, for most older
adults, such an intervention approach may not me feasible due to age-related factors (e.g.
impaired cognition, decrease in physical condition, and others). On the other hand, treatment in
occupational therapy for fear of falling has usually encompassed compensation for decreased
functional performance (Lewis, 2003). One such compensatory strategy is the implementation of
optimal body mechanics during daily activities.
Body mechanics training is an effective component of injury prevention programs by
producing behavioral changes in injured workers (McCauley, 1990). It consists of teaching
techniques that focus on keeping the body in proper alignment to avoid injury when moving,
bending, carrying objects, stretching, lifting, and positioning. Older adults who have a fear of
falling may benefit from learning safe body mechanics movements that may lead to an increased
confidence in their abilities and perceived control over falling.
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Background
Falls result from a complex integration of physical, psychological, and social factors
among older adults (Kim, Lockhart, & Roberto, 2009). They represent a major cause of death
and disability in older people, posing a serious threat to their physical health and psychological
well-being (Bertera & Bertera, 2008). Even falls that do not result in physical injury often have
serious social and psychological consequences for the elderly population, including loss of
confidence, fear of falling, depression, and mobility restrictions (Bertera & Bertera, 2008).
Older adults who have not fallen before may also experience such consequences, especially fear
of falling.
According to Tinetti et al. (1994), one of the major consequences of fear of falling is
activity restriction, which is itself a risk factor for falls because it can lead to muscle atrophy,
deconditioning, and ultimately reduced health and physical functioning (Lachman et al., 1998).
Reduced activity arising from fear of falling can lead to social isolation and consequently a
reduction in total quality of life. Fear of falling may also impact post fall rehabilitation in that it
can inhibit activity levels and overall improvement. According to Murphy and Tickle-Degnen
(2001), an estimated 30% to 55% of the general population of older adults acknowledge being
afraid of falling, and approximately one third of them report restricting their activities.
Factors associated with fear of falling. Fear of falling has been consistently correlated
to an increase in restriction of activity or activity curtailment (Howland et al., 1998). One
instrument that was designed to examine the impact of fear of falling is the Survey of Activities
and Fear of Falling in the Elderly (SAFFE). Lachman et al. (1998) analyzed the validity of the
SAFFE and its goal to discern the reasons for avoidance of activities, since it has been suggested
that there may be reasons beyond fear of falling that contribute to activity restriction. A group of
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270 older men and women from public senior housing developments in six communities were
interviewed within a period of 9 months. Lachman et al. (1998) found that the two activities
most avoided because of fear of falling were “going out when it is slippery” and “reaching
overhead.” Reasons other than fear of falling for avoiding other activities such as “taking a tub
bath” or “walking several blocks outside,” were found such as personal preference, physical
limitations, external constraints (e.g. financial or transportation problems), and others (Lachman
et al., 1998).
Bertera and Bertera (2008) also found that older adults with a fear of falling limited their
participation in activities. They used an interviewer-administered questionnaire similar to the
SAFFE that assessed the relationship between fear of falling and avoidance of everyday
activities critical to independence among community-dwelling older adults. Avoidance of
activities was used as a dependent variable and measured by nine items: 1) “doing things less
often or more slowly,” 2) “avoid lifting heavy objects,” 3) “avoid bending or stooping,” 4)
“avoid walking,” 5) “avoid using stairs,” 6) “avoid reaching overhead,” 7) “avoid gripping and
opening things,” 8) “avoid going outside,” and 9) “avoid medications that cause dizziness”
(Bertera & Bertera, 2008). Data analysis of a sample of 3,474 Medicare beneficiaries who
experienced a fall in the past indicated that they were significantly more likely to avoid each of
the nine activities indicated in the questionnaire, p < .001.
According to Bertera and Bertera (2008), fear of falling was the most important factor in
predicting activity avoidance among older adults. Findings in this study suggest that that fearinduced activity restriction could be an important factor to consider in declining physical
function and increased disability. In both of the above studies, most of the participants indicated
a significant level of fear when participating in activities that involve bending, stooping, reaching
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overhead, navigating slippery surfaces, and bathing, which resulted in activity curtailment.
Although the curtailment of activities may protect against falls in the present, in the long term,
activity restriction can diminish the physical and mental health of older adults and may further
increase the risk of future falls (Murphy, Williams, & Gill, 2002).
Several studies have confirmed that the prevalence of fear of falling is associated with
poorer health status and functional decline. Cumming, Salked, Thomas, and Szonyi (2000)
completed a prospective study over a twelve-month period with older adults (N = 418) who had
received rehabilitation interventions at the beginning of the study. Baseline interviews were used
to collect data on fall history, falls self-efficacy using the Tinetti Falls Efficacy Scale (FES), and
assistance required to perform ten ADL tasks. This study found that those who had low falls
self-efficacy tended to have poorer health (measured by the Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item
Short-Form Health Survey, p < .001). In addition, researchers found that those with lower FES
scores tended to have greater declines in the ability to perform ADL (.04 change in score) than
those with higher FES scores (.69 change in score) (Cumming et al., 2000). These results
confirmed those found in a prospective study by Arfken, Lach, Birge, and Miller (1994) that
asked “At the present time, are you very fearful, somewhat fearful, or not fearful that you may
fall?” In the group of community-dwelling older adults who were interviewed and who indicated
that they had a fear of falling, 91% reported at least one characteristic of frailty, 85% had
impaired balance, and 22% reported delays in getting up after a fall.
Evidence from these studies indicates that there is a significant correlation between an
individual’s health status and fear of falling. The majority of older adults who reported that they
had fear of falling displayed a lower level of confidence in their ability to perform daily activities,
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as well as an increased awareness of their health status. These results suggest that decreases in
the physical ability to perform daily activities are associated with fear of falling in older adults.
The factors contributing to fear of falling in older adults are numerous, although the exact
causes are not clear. Decreased quality of life and functional and physical decline are factors
that are closely associated with fear of falling, although whether they are actually causes of fear
of falling or are caused by fear of falling is not certain. Other psychological factors such as
depression and anxiety have also been examined relative to fear of falling (Letgers, 2002). Since
the factors that are associated with fear of falling are multidimensional, interventions that address
both the physical and psychological factors associated with fear of falling are critical in reducing
this fear in older adults.
Interventions for fear of falling. Many studies have attempted to address factors that
contribute to fear of falling in older adults by incorporating various types of intervention
strategies. Some of these strategies include tai chi, multifactorial interventions, and strength
exercise training (Letgers, 2002). If such strategies that focus on factors associated with fall risk
are implemented, there may be a decrease in fear of falling and an increase of self-efficacy in
performing daily activities. Because fear of falling is associated with multiple factors such as
self-efficacy in performing daily activities, balance deficiencies, poor health status and
functional decline, and psychological factors (depression and anxiety), studies that address fear
of falling in older adults examine multiple outcomes rather than fear of falling alone.
Interventions that focus on major factors associated with falls, such as balance, have been
studied to see if there is also an effect on fear of falling in older adults. One quasi-experimental
study focused on tai chi and its effect on injurious falls, balance, gait, and fear of falling among
people aged 65 years and older in Taiwan (Lin, Hwang, Wang, Chang, & Wolf, 2006). Of 1,200
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participants, 472 were labeled as “tai chi villagers” and 728 were labeled as “control villagers.”
Participants were selected from six villages, two villages with the largest older population (tai
chi villages) and four villages with the second largest older population (non-tai chi villages). Of
the entire sample, 88 subjects (83 from tai chi participants and 5 from control participants) were
labeled as “tai chi practitioners,” and participated in and practiced the tai chi program. After the
tai chi program, the tai chi practitioners group demonstrated significant improvements in balance
and gait based on scores from the Tinetti Balance Scale and Tinetti Gait Scale (pre = 20.2, post =
18.4, p = .04). However, the program did not significantly reduce the occurrences of injurious
falls or fear of falling among participants in either group.
A similar study examined the effects of a tai chi intervention program compared to a
wellness education program using a randomized control trial (Sattin, Easley, Wolf, Chen, &
Kutner, 2005). Both interventions were conducted for a period of 48 weeks with two groups, a
tai chi group (N = 108) and a wellness education control group (N = 109). The tai chi
intervention consisted of slow, rhythmic movements that emphasize trunk rotation, weight
shifting, coordination, and a gradual narrowing of lower extremity stance (Sattin et al., 2005).
The wellness education program included instruction about falls prevention, exercise and balance,
diet and nutrition, changes in body function, and mental health issues such as stress, depression,
and life changes. Fear of falling was measured using the Activities-Specific Balance Confidence
Scale (ABC). ABC mean scores from 311 older adults aged 70 to 97 were significantly higher
(decreased fear) in the tai chi cohort at 8 months (57.9 vs. 49.0, p < .001) and at the study end
(59.2 vs. 47.9, p < .001) compared to the wellness education program. At the conclusion of the
intervention, tai chi participants demonstrated a significant reduction in fear of falling and an
increase in self-efficacy.
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Tinetti et al. (1994) and Tennstedt et al. (1998) conducted randomized control trials that
focused on a multifactorial intervention to reduce the fear and risk of falling among elders living
in the community. The intervention was a structured group program that incorporated strategies
such as group discussion, exercise training, social visits, mutual problem solving, assertiveness
training, behavioral instructions, role playing, and home assignments. These intervention
strategies were used to specifically address eight risk factors that were selected on the basis of
evidence of their association with the risk of falling. Risk factors included postural hypotension,
use of sedatives, use of prescription medications, impairments in arm or leg strength or range of
motion, balance, ability to move safely from bed to chair or to the bathtub or toilet (transfer
skills), and gait. Assessments were conducted at baseline and were repeated several times by a
nurse practitioner and physical therapist using the Falls Efficacy Scale, a measure of the
participant’s degree of confidence in performing 10 common activities considered essential to
independent living. Assessment data collected at the 12 month follow-up indicated a significant
decrease in both falls and fear of falling, as well as a significant increase in fall efficacy and
ability to manage falls for older adults in the intervention group (p = .02). Because the
intervention in this study was a cognitive-behavioral intervention designed to reduce the fear of
falling by increasing self-efficacy and the sense of control over falling, it was clear that fear of
falling was established as a targeted outcome for intervention. Multi-dimensional intervention
strategies used in this study addressed fear of falling by using a cognitive restructuring approach
that involved instilling adaptive beliefs such as greater perceived control, greater confidence in
one’s abilities, and realistic assessment of failures. These strategies were used collectively in
targeting fear of falling in older adults as the primary outcome and may have been effective in
addressing that fear.
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Another randomized control study examined the effects of three different types of groupbased exercise programs (resistance training, agility training that includes balance and
coordination, and general stretching) on fall risk and balance confidence in older adult women
(Liu-Ambrose, Khan, Eng, Lord, & McKay, 2004). Ninety-eight women, aged 75-85 years,
were randomly assigned to each of these interventions, and were assessed after 13 weeks of
exercise participation. Results measured by the ABC scale indicated that after thirteen weeks,
both resistance training and agility training significantly improved balance confidence by 6%
from baseline (p = .031). The authors of this study, however, did not include any education
specifically targeting fear of falling. As fear of falling is a psychological entity and
multifactorial in etiology, a multidimensional approach to decrease fear of falling may have been
more efficacious than exercise alone. Furthermore, since all participants of the study were
female, the sample involved was not necessarily representative of all older adults.
In one of the above-cited studies (Liu-Ambrose et al., 2004), the intervention strategies
used to address the fear of falling in older adults were strategies that mostly focused on physical
fall risk factors (health, balance, strength, posture), and less on the psychological factors such as
fear and anxiety. Although the study demonstrated that these strategies significantly improved
skills such as balance confidence, postural control, and physical strength, it did not focus on fall
education or fall efficacy to directly address the fear of falling factor. Only the studies
(Tennstedt et al., 1998; Tinetti et al., 1994) that implemented intervention that specifically
targeted fear of falling effectively demonstrated decreased fear of falling in older adults.
In summary, previous research examining fear of falling as an outcome measure has
shown that various intervention strategies may be effective in addressing fear of falling in older
adults. Strategies such as strength exercises and tai chi have been found to directly improve and
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maintain physical fitness levels of older adults through participation in specific muscle
strengthening exercises and balance and coordination activities. These interventions also
indirectly impacted fear of falling. Furthermore, multifactorial interventions that incorporate an
education component have been shown to instill confidence in older adults’ abilities and
perceived control over falling. They also help them to move from self-defeating thoughts to
motivating thoughts on controlling this fear (Tennstedt et al., 1998).
Results from the above studies indicate that an intervention such as tai chi, a martial art
form of exercise that aims to improve one’s balance, flexibility, mental outlook, and strength,
can be effective in addressing the physical and psychological factors associated with fear of
falling. Furthermore, tai chi focuses on control over one’s body, which may affect a person’s
self-efficacy in relation to falling by improving confidence about body movement. In addition,
multifactorial interventions have been shown to be effective in addressing fear of falling due to
their focus on educating people about possible strategies and problem solving techniques, as well
as other areas related to falls. It may be possible that other interventions that focus on similar
components, such as awareness of how participants are moving and using their bodies, would
have similar results. If so, it could be inferred that a body mechanics training program that
focuses on teaching people how to have better control over their bodies by increasing their body
awareness, and teaching problem solving, may have an impact on fear of falling.
Body mechanics training. Body mechanics involves the application of kinesiology and
ergonomics to proper body movements in daily activities, the correction and prevention of
problems associated with posture, and the enhancement of coordination and endurance (Frye,
2010). Correct body alignment reduces strain on musculoskeletal structures, maintains muscle
tone, and contributes to balance by enlarging the base of support and maintaining an individual’s
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center of gravity over that base of support (Frye, 2010). Implementation of body mechanics
ensures proper body alignment that permits a person’s muscles to work optimally; expending the
minimum amount of energy for the maximal amount of work (Frye, 2010). Body mechanics
principles can be implemented by older adults in the environments where they live, whether at
home or outside of the home, to complete daily tasks more safely and efficiently.
Maintaining a wide base of support (BOS) and keeping one’s line of gravity (LOG)
within the BOS may be beneficial in providing maximum stability while performing ambulatory
activities (Frye, 2010). This is accomplished by lowering one’s center of gravity (COG). A
wide BOS distributes weight evenly over a greater area and promotes equilibrium of the body.
The LOG must pass through the BOS in order to maintain body equilibrium (Frye, 2010).
Knowledge of body mechanics principles may result in a heightened awareness of one’s body
movements, responses, sensations, and feelings (Frye, 2010). It may also be beneficial when
environmental hazards that can cause serious injury are present.
Implementing proper body mechanics techniques when potential environmental barriers
exist such as physical obstacles, rugs that are not well anchored, stairs, and areas that are out of
reach such as high cabinets, may benefit individuals by allowing them to recognize potential
dangers and to respond by making the necessary adjustments in terms of body positioning and
movement that will maintain balance. For example, if an older adult were to encounter a
situation at home that required retrieving an object in the kitchen that was out of reach, that
person could implement techniques involved with maintaining a wide BOS to keep the body in a
balanced and aligned position to safely complete the task. Knowledge of body mechanics
principles can produce an awareness of subtle movement patterns and one’s body position in
space. Conscious awareness of one’s body position may help people become more self-observant
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of movement habits and provide them with information needed to foster self-care and become
more self-reliant (Frye, 2010). This awareness may also lead people to make better decisions
about motor planning, including how they can safely ambulate and position their body without
the risk of injury. Instruction on body mechanics has been found to be an effective aspect in
work re-injury prevention programs for injured workers for these reasons (Lieber, Rudy, &
Boston, 2000).
Researchers have examined the effect of body mechanics training (BMT) on behavioral
changes in adult and young adult workers in various work settings. McCauley (1990) examined
the effect of on-the-job body mechanics instruction on the work performance of 30 newly
employed young adult workers aged 14 to 19 years. She found that young workers who had their
learning reinforced while on the job performed work activities using proper body mechanics
significantly better than young workers who did not receive such instruction. A similar study
also investigated the effectiveness of a body mechanics education program for 178 fruit house
workers in Washington state age 18 to 50 years (Holmes, Lam, Elkind, & Pitts, 2008). Results
indicated an improvement in the knowledge about body mechanics and the demonstration of
correct movements for work related tasks such as proper lifting and bending techniques among
workers from fruit packing warehouses. Both studies indicated that job-specific instruction can
aid workers in developing biomechanical rules and coping strategies that can be applicable to
their particular work setting. Information from these findings suggests that body mechanics
training in the workplace improves awareness of how the body is moving such that accidents that
can result in injury may be avoided. Falls may also be considered as a type of accident during
task performance that can be addressed through body mechanics training. Training in body
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mechanics that has been shown to help workers avoid accidents in the workplace may also help
older adults avoid falls.
Education that will engender a sense of awareness and personal control is important in
order to stimulate learning and action (Frye, 2010). Body mechanics training has been examined
in studies involving work performance and injury prevention in workers. However, BMT has
not been examined in studies on fall prevention in older adults, although the components of BMT
are well suited to directly address problems that contribute to falls, including fear of falling.
Therefore, the effects of BMT on fear of falling in older adults were examined in the current
study. The purpose of this study was to determine whether participation in BMT as a part of an
IADL re-retraining program reduced fear of falling in community-dwelling older adults (65 years
and older).
Method
Research Design
A quasi-experimental, one group pretest-posttest design was chosen due to its ability to
examine the effects of an intervention on a specific outcome (Kielhofner, 2006). This design
allowed the researcher to explore the possible association of the independent variable and the
dependent variable within the sample. Body mechanics training was the independent variable,
fear of falling the dependent variable, with the sample being community-dwelling older adults.
The effect of BMT was measured by comparing the participant’s SAFFE pre- and postintervention means.
Participants
Community-dwelling older adults (age 65 and older) who attended and use the wellness
center in a continuing care retirement community (CCRC) in the North End of Tacoma were the
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target population for the current study. Participants were recruited by the wellness director of the
facility. Fifteen community-dwelling older adults (12 females and 3 males) ranging in age from
67 to 93 expressed interest in this study and participated in study activities, but data were only
analyzed from 10 of the participants, as 5 did not meet the eligibility criteria. Eligibility criteria
included 1) indication of having a fear of falling based on a score of 1 to 3 on two or more
activities on the SAFFE, 2) being able to ambulate independently, which included those who
used a single-point cane 3) living within the community or independent living area of the facility,
4) participation in the facility’s wellness program, 5) proficiency in English, and 6) cognitive
ability (determined by a Montreal Cognitive Assessment [MoCA] score ≥ 23) sufficient for
participating in the training and completing questionnaires. Those who use assistive mobility
devices other than single-point canes, such as walkers or quad canes, were excluded from
entering the study.
Instrumentation
Survey of Activities and Fear of Falling in the Elderly (SAFFE). The Survey of
Activities and Fear of Falling in the Elderly is a valid and reliable self-report questionnaire that
assesses fear of falling during performance of 11 IADL activities (Lachman et al., 1998). The
SAFFE gathers information about participation in these activities as well as the extent to which
fear is a source of activity restriction in the elderly. The SAFFE fear score is reported to have
convergent validity with the Tinetti Falls Efficacy Scale (Lachman et al., 1998). The internal
consistency reliability of this instrument has been reported at r = .94 (Lachman et al., 1998).
According to Lachman et al. (1998) concurrent validity was also demonstrated and it was
effective in differentiating among those who were expected to be afraid versus not afraid of
falling. The fear of falling score is computed as the average worry scores across the 11 activities.
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Scoring is recoded so that low scores represent low fear: 0 = not at all, 3 = very worried. The
range is 0 to 3 for each activity, with a total range from 0 to 33 (higher scores represent a higher
level of fear). In addition to the items on the SAFFE, a question that asks “What are some other
activities in your daily life that you find difficult to do because of fear that you might fall?” was
used to identify activities other than those on the SAFFE that participants found difficult to
participate in due to a fear of falling. These activities were used within the body mechanics
training sessions (see Appendix A).
The Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA). The Montreal Cognitive Assessment
(MoCA) is a rapid 30 point screening instrument that assesses mild cognitive dysfunction. It
assesses eight cognitive domains including attention and concentration, executive functions,
memory, language, visuoconstructional skills, calculations, conceptual thinking, and orientation.
Test-retest reliability was 0.92 (p < .001) for 26 participants (patients and control respondents)
tested an average of 35 days apart (Nasreddine et al., 2005). Concurrent validity was based on
significant correlations between performance on the Mini Mental State Exam (MMSE) and the
MoCA, r = 0.87, p < .001 (Nasreddine et al., 2005). Construct validity of the MoCA assessment
was based on discrimination among three client groups (control respondents, people with mild
cognitive impairment (MCI), and people with Alzheimer’s disease) once age and education were
taken into account. Sensitivity was determined using clinical diagnosis as the standard for
patients and controls. According to Nasreddine et al. (2005), the MoCA demonstrated excellent
sensitivity in identifying those with MCI and Alzheimer’s disease (90% and 100%, respectively).
BMT self-rating questionnaire. At the conclusion of the intervention, participants rated
the effectiveness of the body mechanics training and reported how well the training was received
and implemented in their daily activities using a simple questionnaire. The questionnaire
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included four questions designed to assess participants’ general perceptions about the
effectiveness and implementation of body mechanics principles in daily activities. Responses to
these questions were based on a 5-point Likert scale, with item choices ranging from strongly
agree to strongly disagree (see Appendix B).
Procedures
Piloting of outcome measures. Prior to beginning the study, the SAFFE and BMT
questionnaires were piloted by several older adults living in the community. Piloting was
performed to determine whether respondents could understand the questions and if they could
reasonably respond to the questions. Piloting of the questionnaires was also performed to help
indicate whether questionnaire items were comprehensible for participants. The BMT protocol
was also reviewed by the university occupational therapy faculty to ensure intervention
feasibility.
Participant recruitment and screening. The research protocol of the current study was
reviewed and approved by the University of Puget Sound Institutional Review Board (IRB).
Approval to conduct the study was then obtained from a local CCRC facility in the North End of
Tacoma where participants of the current study were recruited. Fliers with information about the
study were posted in the wellness center of the facility. An optional informational meeting was
then held with residents and staff three weeks prior to the start of the study, in which the purpose
and procedures of the current study were explained. Written informed consent was obtained by
older adults who were interested in participating in the study. These older adults were then
screened for eligibility to enter the study.
Screening of participants was performed using the MoCA, SAFFE, and a brief
demographics questionnaire. The questionnaire was completed by all participants to gather
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information about each participant (see Appendix C). The MoCA was completed to determine
whether participants had cognitive impairments that would prevent them from participating in
this study. A score below 26 on the MoCA indicates cognitive impairment (Nasreddine et al.,
2005). However, for this particular study, the eligibility score was lowered to 23 instead of 26.
The rationale for a lower cut-off score was that one of the more highly scored components of the
MoCA that assesses immediate information recall is an area of cognitive functioning that was not
necessary to participate in BMT. Participants were not required to immediately recall
information they learned. Rather, they were to demonstrate an understanding of principles
taught through repetition, implementation and problem solving. Individuals who scored 23 and
above on the MoCA and met all other eligibility criteria completed the SAFFE questionnaire for
the pre-intervention measure.
The SAFFE was the primary outcome measure for this study and was used to determine
whether participants indicate a fear of falling when performing IADL. Participants who
indicated a fear of falling by answering numbers 1 to 3 on part B in any of the activity items of
the SAFFE were eligible for the study. Ten individuals who indicated fear of falling based on
these scores were enrolled in the study.
Intervention procedure. Training sessions in body mechanics for participants (N = 10)
included instruction by the researcher on fundamental body mechanics principles as they related
to the IADL identified by the participants. IADL that were identified and used in the current
study included walking up and down stairs without a railing, walking on uneven ground,
gardening at ground level, laundry, retrieving/putting away household items in and from high
and low places, and sweeping (see Appendix D). Training sessions were conducted twice a
week for four weeks at a wellness center within the facility. Each session was 45 to 60 minutes
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long. Body mechanics principles were taught and demonstrated first by the researcher, focusing
on areas such as maintaining a wide and stable BOS, keeping one’s LOG within the BOS, low
COG, and body alignment to ensure equilibrium. For further details, see Appendix D.
Upon completion of instruction, participants were allotted sufficient time to practice
performing IADL while implementing the principles they learned. Feedback was provided by
the researcher and several student peer assistants to participants as a way to reinforce correct
body mechanics, as well as other possible strategies (e.g., breathing, taking rest breaks, and
pacing) that may improve IADL performance. Pamphlets, including illustrated instructions of
concepts covered in the training were also given to participants to reinforce learning and skill
implementation (see Appendix E). At the conclusion of each session, participants were allotted
time to discuss what they learned and how body mechanics principles can help them perform
IADL safely and efficiently.
At the conclusion of the training program, participants were administered the SAFFE
(posttest) and were asked to rate their level of fear of falling in performing IADL. Feedback on
the effectiveness of the training, including the implementation of body mechanics principles
when performing daily tasks, was reported by participants with a brief questionnaire. SAFFE and
BMT questionnaires were completed by three of the participants and collected by the researcher
during a session that directly followed the final BMT session. Two additional sessions were
scheduled in order to collect post-intervention data from the remaining seven participants.
Data Analysis
Participant data were analyzed using SPSS. Descriptive statistics were calculated to
characterize participant demographics, SAFFE scores, and responses indicated by the
participants on the overall effectiveness of BMT. A dependent t-test was performed to compare
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mean scores on the pretest and posttest SAFFE to determine whether a decrease in participants’
perceived fear of falling when performing IADL followed body mechanics training. Frequencies
of BMT questionnaire responses were examined to observe overall effectiveness and
implementation of BMT.
Results
Participant Demographics
Ten community-dwelling older adults ranging in age from 67 to 93 years (M = 79) were
enrolled in this study. Most of the participants consisted of females (n = 7). Most lived in a
home in the community (n = 7), while three resided in the CCRC where BMT took place. Most
of the participants had a history of falling within the past year (n = 8) and none had received
BMT in the past. One of the participants in this study used a single point cane as a mobility
device. Of the ten participants, three did not complete all of the BMT sessions. One only
attended two of the sessions. Another participant attended 5 out of 7 sessions but complained of
discomfort with some activities and did not actively participate in the training as a result. The
third participant attended 4 out of 7 training sessions, missing the rest of the sessions due to
illness.
Fear of Falling
The range of means and standard deviations for all participants’ pre- and postintervention fear of falling scores is shown in Table 1. The change in the means was 0.6 and the
change in standard deviation was 1.31, respectively. Of the ten participants in this study, three
indicated levels of fear of falling that were the same in both the pre- and post-test phases (M =
6.6). There were also three participants who showed an increase in the level of fear of falling
between the pre-test phase (M = 8.3) and post-test phase (M = 9.6). Of the four participants who
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were most fearful at the beginning of the study, three indicated a decrease in their level of fear of
falling at the conclusion of BMT (M = 19.3 to 16.3), and one showed an increase (see Figure 1).
A paired-samples t-test was conducted to compare fear of falling scores before and after
implementation of a seven session BMT program. Results are shown in Table 1. Fear of falling
means decreased overall between the BMT pre- and post-test. However, the difference between
the means (0.6) did not indicate a statistically significant decrease in their level of perceived fear
of falling, t(9) = .943, p = 0.37. In addition, effect size (Cohen’s d) was calculated to estimate
the magnitude of the observed difference in fear of falling scores. In this study, comparison of
fear of falling scores of ten community-dwelling older adults who participated in BMT yielded
an effect size of 0.55 (moderate). The observed power of the comparison was 0.21, indicating a
21% chance that the observed difference between pre- and post-test data would lead to the
statistical rejection of the null hypothesis when a real difference existed.
Post hoc, participants were separated into two sub-groups. The first sub-group included
four participants who had a higher level of fear of falling (SAFFE > 10) and the second subgroup included six participants who had a lower level of fear of falling (SAFFE < 10). A pairedsamples t-test was conducted for each sub-group to observe differences in fear of falling scores
before and after BMT. Means and standard deviations for each sub-group’s pre- and post-test
fear of falling scores obtained from the SAFFE are shown in Table 1. In addition, data were
provided to calculate the power and effect size to estimate the magnitude of the observed
difference in fear of falling scores.
Fear of falling means for participants in the higher level fear of falling sub-group
decreased between the BMT pre- and post-test. However, the difference between the means
(2.0) did not indicate a statistically significant decrease in their level of perceived fear of falling,
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t(3) = 1.63, p = 0.201. The estimated effect size was 1.8, with an observed power of 0.62,
although this is an extrapolated estimate (from the large effect size and very small n). This is a
moderate-large effect, and the power indicates a 62% chance that the observed difference would
lead to a rejection of the null hypothesis when a real difference existed. In addition, fear of
falling means increased between BMT pre- and post-test phases for participants in the lower
level fear of falling sub-group. The difference between means (0.33), however, did not indicate
a statistically significant increase in their level of perceived fear of falling, t(5) = -0.791, p =
0.465. The estimated effect size was 0.50, with an observed power of .08, although this is an
extrapolated estimate (from the very small n). The effect size was moderate, indicating that there
was a moderate difference observed in level of fear of falling between pre- and post-test. Power
showed that there is an 8% chance that the observed difference would lead to a rejection of the
null hypothesis when a real difference existed.
Body Mechanics Training Implementation and Effectiveness
The participants in this study completed a short questionnaire at the conclusion of BMT
that consisted of four questions about their continued use of body mechanics principles (see
Table 2). When participants were asked about their use of body mechanics principles, 90%
agreed that they continued to use body mechanics principles when performing daily activities.
All participants reported that BMT increased their awareness of how to move and position their
body in order to safely and efficiently perform daily activities, with 30% indicating they strongly
agreed and 70% indicating they agreed. When asked about their level of confidence in
participating in daily activities, 90% of participants indicated that using body mechanics had
increased their level of confidence when participating in daily activities. In terms of body
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mechanics usefulness, eight participants (80%) agreed that they would continue to implement
body mechanics principles when participating in daily activities.
Discussion
The primary purpose of this study was to examine the effects of BMT as part of an IADL
re-training program to see whether or not it would reduce fear of falling in community-dwelling
older adults. Although the seven session BMT program helped to reduce the mean level of
perceived fear of falling among participants, the decrease was not statistically significant
according to their SAFFE scores. However, when considering the results for individuals, the
level of perceived fear of falling for 3 out of the 4 participants who started BMT with a SAFFE
score of > 10 decreased, though it was not significantly significant, whereas only 1 out of 6
participants with a SAFFE score of < 10 showed a decrease in fear of falling. BMT may have
been more effective in reducing fear of falling for those participants with a higher level of fear.
Furthermore, there was a larger standard deviation in the fear of falling scores at the pretest
phase, which decreased during the posttest phase because of the differential effect for
participants. This means that fear of falling scores shifted closer to the mean, indicating less
variability in fear of falling as a group. These findings suggest that body mechanics training
may reduce the level of perceived fear of falling for those persons with more fear, although the
probability that this change was due to chance is too high to make a firm claim.
In addition, BMT for those individuals with a low level of fear of falling (n = 6) resulted
in either no change or a slight increase in fear of falling between the pretest and posttest phases.
Of these six individuals, three had the same SAFFE score in the post-test as in the pre-test, and
two had an increase in fear of falling. In this case, BMT appeared to be less effective for this
group. This may have been in part because SAFFE scores left little room for improvement in
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level of perceived fear of falling. Another possible reason for an increase in fear of falling for
several participants could have been their increased awareness of the dangers of falling, which
could be argued to be a rational fear rather than an accentuated fear of falling.
Results from the BMT questionnaire suggest that BMT as part of an IADL re-training
program was well received and participants felt that BMT improved their overall body awareness
and confidence during daily activities. Participant responses at the conclusion of the training
provided insight into some behavioral changes due to increased knowledge in body mechanics
principles. Participants indicated that when they participated in their daily activities after BMT,
they were more aware of their body movements and more cognizant of their environment. BMT
did appear to improve these participants’ body awareness and perceived control in performing
movements more safely and efficiently.
Although data from the SAFFE indicated that the difference in participants’ fear of
falling observed between pre- and post-test BMT was inconclusive, questionnaire responses on
the effectiveness of BMT proved to be useful in providing a rationale for exploring the construct
of self-efficacy in addition to fear of falling. Self-efficacy implies beliefs and confidence about
one’s ability to avoid a fall and is related to fear of falling in the sense that fear is affected by
beliefs (Hadjistavropoulos, Delbaere, & Fitzgerald, 2011). Tinetti et al. (as cited in Li, Mcauley,
Fisher, Harmer, Chaumeton, & Wilson, 2002) reported falls efficacy to be strongly associated
with functional measures of activities of daily living (ADL), IADL, and physical functioning,
whereas fear of falling was marginally related to ADL/IADL functioning and not related to
physical functioning. This conceptualization of self-efficacy is consistent with Bandura’s theory
(1987) of self-efficacy, which postulates that it is not only a person’s true capability that
determines the performance of specific behaviors, but also the perceived capability (i.e., level of
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confidence) that influences behavior (as cited in Tinetti, Mendes de Leon, Doucette, & Baker,
1994). Based on the results of the current study, BMT may have had an effect on participants’
self-report of their awareness and confidence during daily activities rather than on reducing fear
of falling directly and warrants consideration in future studies.
BMT was a type of education-based intervention that focused on teaching communitydwelling older adults about how to safely and efficiently move in order to participate in daily
activities. However, BMT did not address other factors associated with falls (e.g., age-related
physiological and psychological changes, environmental hazards, and other intrinsic factors), and
this may have played a part in why it did not have a significant effect on reducing the level of
fear of falling of older adults in this study.
Implications for Occupational Therapy
Body mechanics training is commonly used by occupational therapists working with
individuals with physical disabilities in order to minimize the risk of injury or re-injury. The
current study suggested that, although the seven session body mechanics training course did not
produce statistically significant changes in the perceived level of fear of falling of communitydwelling older adults, body mechanics training may have an effect on some characteristics of
body and environment awareness and confidence in engagement in daily activities. It may also
be useful for reducing fear of falling for those who indicate higher levels of fear. The group
format used in this study appeared to be feasible for this type of training and may be a useful
delivery model. Because fear of falling involves multiple factors, research has shown that
multifactorial intervention is most effective (Tideiksaar, 2009). Therefore, it is strongly
recommended that a multifaceted and multidisciplinary approach be used to first, identify and
assess older adults who have a fear of falling and, second, to attempt interventions that are
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focused on reducing factors associated with fear of falling. As a result, occupational therapists
who may desire to use body mechanics training as an intervention to address fear of falling in
older adults are advised to consider additional types of intervention strategies (e.g. therapeutic
exercise, weight training, behavioral modification, eliminating environmental hazards, and
education on fall risks) that may be used in conjunction with body mechanics instruction.
Limitations
This study was a quasi-experimental design with a pre- and post-intervention measure but
no control group. This type of design does not take into account any pre-existing factors, or
recognize outside influences on the experiment. Without randomization or a control group, it is
difficult to judge the influence of such factors, thus making it difficult to determine causality.
Additionally, instructions on how to complete the activity items on the SAFFE were
unspecified. This caused some confusion for participants as they had difficulty rating their level
of fear. For example, on item 3 of the SAFFE it asks, “Do you currently take a tub bath?” None
of the participants took tub baths because they preferred showers instead; thus, many of them did
not know how to respond correctly, since they did not avoid tub baths due to fear of falling. This
may have affected the outcome of the study.
The setting in which the study took place did not provide many opportunities to practice
body mechanics principles in real-life settings (e.g., kitchen, bedrooms, stairway, etc.) because
there were no therapy facilities or a space that home and community IADL could be set up. The
facility was a Wellness Center (included a gym and a dance studio) at the CCRC where it was
difficult to simulate various IADL. Thus, BMT may have been more meaningful and effective in
enhancing participants’ self-efficacy if training tasks were performed in relevant contexts.
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The sample size of this study was small, as participants were drawn from a convenience
sample of community-dwelling older adults recruited from a local CCRC in Tacoma, WA. This
feature limited the sample’s representativeness and therefore the generalizability of the findings.
Furthermore, a small sample size may have resulted in an under-powered study, making it less
likely to identify change caused by the independent variable even if one was present; thus,
increasing the likelihood of a Type II error. In addition, this study included community-dwelling
older adults with a relatively low fear of falling, which may have resulted in a floor effect of
SAFFE fear of falling scores. In other words, with most of the participants having a relatively
low fear of falling (n = 6), there was a small margin where reduction in fear of falling could
occur.
Several of the study participants did not participate in all of the training sessions due to
absence or illness; however, their data were still used for analysis. This may have affected the
outcome of this study. Another limitation was the short duration of time between BMT sessions,
which afforded fewer opportunities to practice and incorporate body mechanics principles in
daily activities and potential for bias in subjective responses regarding BMT effectiveness.
Future Research
Future research examining the effectiveness of body mechanics training on fear of falling
in community-dwelling older adults should consider several key areas: (a) measuring the
construct of self-efficacy in addition to fear of falling, (b) using a larger sample of older adults
with a moderate to high level of fear of falling, and (c) tracking implementation of learned
principles, as well as awareness and confidence over an extended period of time. Participants’
results indicated that although fear of falling did not significantly increase as a result of BMT,
improvements in body awareness and confidence during IADL were made. Since confidence
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during IADL is associated with self-efficacy, behavioral changes may occur as a result of
changes in self-efficacy in addition to changes observed in fear of falling. Thus, based on
findings in the current study, it is recommended that self-efficacy be measured in addition to fear
of falling. In addition, mean changes in SAFFE scores may have failed to reach statistical
significance due to the small sample size and not because of the true effectiveness of BMT, i.e.,
Type II error. It is recommended that a larger sample size of community-dwelling older adults
with a moderate to high level of fear of falling be used to aim to increase power. Consistent
evaluation of learned BMT principles implementation, body awareness, and confidence over a
longer period of time should be performed to inform researchers of relevant changes and
progress related to study outcomes and monitor future falls.
If efforts are made to replicate or extend this study, refinements in measurement and
study design are recommended. A randomized control trial should be used with a longer
intervention phase and follow-up evaluation after a latency period to ensure that body mechanics
principles are being incorporated in various daily activities in a variety of settings. Furthermore,
extending the current research into actual fall risk may yield greater outcomes since BMT affects
physical behavior. Research that focuses on addressing fall risk factors rather than fear of falling
alone may be a more effective approach in the long term for reducing fear of falling and
increasing self-efficacy in community-dwelling older adults. By refining the research approach
and measurement strategies, questions regarding the effectiveness of body mechanics training on
fear of falling of community-dwelling older adults may be answered more conclusively.
Conclusion
The current study examined the effect of a seven session BMT course on fear of falling in
10 community-dwelling older adults age 65 and older. This study provides preliminary support
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for using BMT as a potential intervention strategy that may assist older adults with a fear of
falling, although further research is necessary. The implementation and practice of body
mechanics principles in various simulated IADL did not have a statistically significant effect on
reducing participants’ overall level of perceived fear of falling. Although this was a pilot study
and the results were inconclusive, body mechanics training did have a reported effect on
participants’ body awareness. In addition, persons who participated in this study informally
reported that body mechanics principles were effective in increasing their level of confidence
and knowledge when participating in daily activities. Further study is recommended to test the
effectiveness of this method to determine the lasting effects on fear of falling and confidence in
performing IADL.
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Table 1
Change in Level of Perceived Fear of Falling from Start of BMT
Fear of
Falling
(SAFFE)
Group
Overall

Mean (SD)

Before BMT

10.8 (7.12)

After BMT

10.2 (5.81)

t

df

p

Cohen’s d

.943

9

.370

.55

1.63

3

.201

1.8

-.791

5

.465

.48

High Group
Before BMT

18.0 (4.55)

After BMT

16.0 (2.58)

Low Group
Before BMT

6.00 (3.09)

After BMT

6.33 (3.44)

Note. BMT = Body Mechanics Training
Higher SAFFE scores indicate a high level of perceived fear of falling.
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Table 2
Summary of BMT Effectiveness Questionnaire Responses
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

I continue to use body
mechanics principles/rules
when performing my daily
activities.

10%
(1)

90%
(9)

0%

0%

0%

Body mechanics principles
have increased my awareness
of how to move and position
my body in order to safely and
efficiently.

30%
(3)

70%
(7)

0%

0%

0%

0%

90%
(9)

10%
(1)

0%

0%

20%
(2)

80%
(8)

0%

0%

0%

BMT Questions

Using body mechanics when
performing daily activities has
increased my level of
confidence when participating
in my daily activities.
I think that body mechanics is
useful and will continue to
implement its principles when
participating in daily activities.
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SAFFE Scores
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FoF After
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Figure 1. Range of Fear of Falling Scores from Start of BMT. This figure illustrates participants’
change in level of fear of falling between pre- and post-intervention phases based on SAFFE
scores. Participants are ordered from lower level of fear of falling to higher level of fear of
falling.
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Appendix A

SURVEY OF ACTIVITIES AND FEAR OF FALLING
IN THE ELDERLY (SAFFE)
Margie E. Lachman, Brandeis University
and
Jonathan Howland, Boston University
Research Supported by NIA Roybal Center AG11669

Dear SAFFE User:
As you requested, I am sending a copy of the SAFFE. The scoring information is also included.
I grant you permission to use the SAFFE in your research. Please cite the following reference in
your work:
Lachman, M. E., Howland, J., Tennstedt, S., Jette, A., Assman, S., & Peterson E. (1998).
Fear of Falling and Activity Restriction: The Survey of Activities and Fear of Falling in
the Elderly. Journal of Gerontology: Psychological Sciences, 53B, P43-P50.
I ask that you please send me preprints and/or reprints of any articles that you prepare which
report results with the SAFFE. I am most interested to hear about the research that you are doing.
Good luck with your research project. Feel free to contact me if you have further questions.
Sincerely yours,
Margie E. Lachman Ph.D.
Professor
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Scoring Information for Survey of Activities and Fear of Falling in the
Elderly (SAFFE)
A. Activity Level: Scored as number of activities they do out of 11. No and nonresponse
are given a 0 and yes is given a 1. Count the number of 1’s.
B. Fear of Falling: (see page 46 in Lachman et al., 1998) Recode scoring so that low scores
mean low fear: 0 = not at all, 3 = very worried. Recode is 4=0, 3=1, 2=2, 1=3. The fear
score is computed as the average worry scores across the 11 activities (or across as many
of the activities that are done, i.e., if yes to A). Range is 0 to 3.
F. Activity Restriction: Number of activities that are reported as doing less than used to.
This is the number of “less than you used to” responses (response 3) to the question,
Compared to 5 years ago, would you say that you…. (range is from 0 to 11).
Scoring the reasons for not doing an activity is optional (see page 48 in the 1998 article):
C. Count the “not at all worried” responses to determine the number of activities that are not
done due to reasons other than fear of falling.
D. Count the number of yes responses, to determine the number of activities that are not do
because of other reasons in addition to fear of falling.
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Activity Questionnaire
A. Do you currently:

B. When you…how
worried are you that you
might fall?

1. Go to the store?

2. Prepare simple meals?

1. NO
↓
GO TO C

1. NO
↓
GO TO C

2. YES
↓
GO TO B

1. Very Worried
2. Somewhat worried
3. A little worried, or
4. Not at all worried
GO TO F

2. YES
↓
GO TO B

1. Very Worried
2. Somewhat worried
3. A little worried, or
4. Not at all worried
GO TO F

C. Do you not [Activity]
because you are…that you
might fall?

1. Very Worried
GO
2. Somewhat Worried → TO
3. Somewhat Worried
D
Or
4. Not at all Worried → GO
TO E

1. Very Worried
GO
2. Somewhat Worried → TO
3. Somewhat Worried
D
Or
4. Not at all Worried → GO
TO E

D. Are there other reasons
that you do not…..

1. NO
2. YES→SPECIFY: _________
__________________________
__________________________

1. NO
2. YES→SPECIFY: _________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F
SPECIFY: _________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F

E. What are the reasons
you do not……

GO TO F
F. Compared to 5 years
ago, would you say that
you…..

1. More than you used to
2. About the same, or
3. Less than you used to.

SPECIFY:
_________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F
1. More than you used to
2. About the same, or
3. Less than you used to.
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3. Take a tub bath?

4. Get out of bed?

1. NO
↓
GO TO C

1. NO
↓
GO TO C

2. YES
↓
GO TO B

1. Very Worried
2. Somewhat worried
3. A little worried, or
4. Not at all worried
GO TO F

2. YES
↓
GO TO B

1. Very Worried
2. Somewhat worried
3. A little worried, or
4. Not at all worried
GO TO F

C. Do you not [Activity]
because you are…that you
might fall?

1. Very Worried
GO
2. Somewhat Worried → TO
3. Somewhat Worried
D
Or
4. Not at all Worried → GO
TO E

1. Very Worried
GO
2. Somewhat Worried → TO
3. Somewhat Worried
D
Or
4. Not at all Worried → GO
TO E

D. Are there other reasons
that you do not…..

1. NO
2. YES→SPECIFY: _________
__________________________
__________________________

1. NO
2. YES→SPECIFY: _________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F
SPECIFY: _________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F

E. What are the reasons
you do not……

GO TO F
F. Compared to 5 years
ago, would you say that
you…..

1. More than you used to
2. About the same, or
3. Less than you used to.

SPECIFY:
_________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F
1. More than you used to
2. About the same, or
3. Less than you used to.
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B. When you…how
worried are you that you
might fall?
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5. Take a walk for exercise?

6. Go out when it is slippery?

1. NO
↓
GO TO C

1. NO
↓
GO TO C

2. YES
↓
GO TO B

1. Very Worried
2. Somewhat worried
3. A little worried, or
4. Not at all worried
GO TO F

2. YES
↓
GO TO B

1. Very Worried
2. Somewhat worried
3. A little worried, or
4. Not at all worried
GO TO F

C. Do you not [Activity]
because you are…that you
might fall?

1. Very Worried
GO
2. Somewhat Worried → TO
3. Somewhat Worried
D
Or
4. Not at all Worried → GO
TO E

1. Very Worried
GO
2. Somewhat Worried → TO
3. Somewhat Worried
D
Or
4. Not at all Worried → GO
TO E

D. Are there other reasons
that you do not…..

1. NO
2. YES→SPECIFY: _________
__________________________
__________________________

1. NO
2. YES→SPECIFY: _________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F
SPECIFY: _________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F

E. What are the reasons
you do not……

GO TO F
F. Compared to 5 years
ago, would you say that
you…..

1. More than you used to
2. About the same, or
3. Less than you used to.

SPECIFY:
_________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F
1. More than you used to
2. About the same, or
3. Less than you used to.
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A. Do you currently:

7. Visit a friend or relative?
1. NO
↓
GO TO C

B. When you…how
worried are you that you
might fall?
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2. YES
↓
GO TO B

1. Very Worried
2. Somewhat worried
3. A little worried, or
4. Not at all worried
GO TO F

8. Reach for something over
your head?
1. NO
↓
GO TO C

2. YES
↓
GO TO B

1. Very Worried
2. Somewhat worried
3. A little worried, or
4. Not at all worried
GO TO F

C. Do you not [Activity]
because you are…that you
might fall?

1. Very Worried
GO
2. Somewhat Worried → TO
3. Somewhat Worried
D
Or
4. Not at all Worried → GO
TO E

1. Very Worried
GO
2. Somewhat Worried → TO
3. Somewhat Worried
D
Or
4. Not at all Worried → GO
TO E

D. Are there other reasons
that you do not…..

1. NO
2. YES→SPECIFY: _________
__________________________
__________________________

1. NO
2. YES→SPECIFY: _________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F
SPECIFY: _________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F

E. What are the reasons
you do not……

GO TO F
F. Compared to 5 years
ago, would you say that
you…..

1. More than you used to
2. About the same, or
3. Less than you used to.

SPECIFY:
_________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F
1. More than you used to
2. About the same, or
3. Less than you used to.
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A. Do you currently:

9. Go to a place with crowds?
1. NO
↓
GO TO C

B. When you…how
worried are you that you
might fall?
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2. YES
↓
GO TO B

1. Very Worried
2. Somewhat worried
3. A little worried, or
4. Not at all worried
GO TO F

10. Walk several blocks
outside?
1. NO
↓
GO TO C

2. YES
↓
GO TO B

1. Very Worried
2. Somewhat worried
3. A little worried, or
4. Not at all worried
GO TO F

C. Do you not [Activity]
because you are…that you
might fall?

1. Very Worried
GO
2. Somewhat Worried → TO
3. Somewhat Worried
D
Or
4. Not at all Worried → GO
TO E

1. Very Worried
GO
2. Somewhat Worried → TO
3. Somewhat Worried
D
Or
4. Not at all Worried → GO
TO E

D. Are there other reasons
that you do not…..

1. NO
2. YES→SPECIFY: _________
__________________________
__________________________

1. NO
2. YES→SPECIFY: _________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F
SPECIFY: _________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F

E. What are the reasons
you do not……

SPECIFY:
_________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F
GO TO F
F. Compared to 5 years
ago, would you say that
you…..

1. More than you used to
2. About the same, or
3. Less than you used to.

1. More than you used to
2. About the same, or
3. Less than you used to.
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A. Do you currently:

11. Bend down to get
something?
1. NO
↓
GO TO C

B. When you…how
worried are you that you
might fall?
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2. YES
↓
GO TO B

1. Very Worried
2. Somewhat worried
3. A little worried, or
4. Not at all worried
GO TO F

C. Do you not [Activity]
because you are…that you
might fall?

1. Very Worried
GO
2. Somewhat Worried → TO
3. Somewhat Worried
D
Or
4. Not at all Worried → GO
TO E

D. Are there other reasons
that you do not…..

1. NO
2. YES→SPECIFY: _________
__________________________
__________________________

E. What are the reasons
you do not……

GO TO F
SPECIFY: _________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

GO TO F
F. Compared to 5 years
ago, would you say that
you…..

1. More than you used to
2. About the same, or
3. Less than you used to.

What are some other activities in your daily life that you find difficult to do because of fear that
you might fall?
Retrieved from: http://www.brandeis.edu/departments/psych/lachman/pdfs/saffe.pdf
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Appendix B
Body Mechanics Training Questionnaire
Directions: Please answer each of the following questions by circling only ONE answer. For
questions that ask you to specify your answer choice, please write your response on the lines
provided.
1. Since the start of the body mechanics training, I continue to use body mechanics
principles/rules when performing my daily activities.
Strongly Disagree
1

Disagree
2

Neutral
3

Agree
4

Strongly Agree
5

If you disagree, please specify why:_________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

2. Body mechanics principles have increaesed my awareness of how to move and position my
body in order to safely and efficiently perform daily activities.
Strongly Disagree
1

Disagree
2

Neutral
3

Agree
4

Strongly Agree
5

3. Using body mechanics when performing daily activities has increased my level of confidence
when participating in my daily activities.
Strongly Disagree
1

Disagree
2

Neutral
3

Agree
4

Strongly Agree
5

If you disagree, please specify why and which activities you still consider difficult to
do:___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

4. I think that body mechanics is useful and will continue to implement its principles when
participating in daily activities.
Strongly Disagree
1

Disagree
2

Neutral
3

Agree
4

Strongly Agree
5

If you disagree, please specify why:_________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix C
Participant Information Form
Name: _______________________________
Age: _____________
Gender: __________
Where do you currently reside? Please check one.
___ Franke Tobey Jones
___ Home in the community
___ retirement community other than Franke Tobey Jones (if so, where?)

___ Other (if other, please specify in space below)

Approximately how many times have you fallen within the past year?
______________________________________________________________________________
Do you currently live with another person? If so, what is their relationship with you (e.g. spouse,
adult child, friend, relative, etc.)
______________________________________________________________________________
Do you currently have any problems that may prevent you from being able to bend, squat, reach,
and/or pivot? Please specify below.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Have you ever had any training or experience in using proper body mechanics in the past? (e.g.
training in proper lifting, carrying, etc) Please specify below.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix D
BODY MECHANICS TRAINING CURRICULUM
Body Mechanics Training Session #1
I. Basic Introduction of the Study:
• Why are they here? What is the purpose of this study? What will they be doing in future
sessions?
• Everyone give a brief introduction: name and 1 thing they enjoy doing.
II. Introduction to Body Mechanics
• Has anybody heard of body mechanics before or familiar with what body mechanics is?
Has anyone received instruction on body mechanics?
• Definition – The efficient use of the body to produce safe, energy conserving, and
efficient movement which allows maintenance of body balance and control. It also
assists with the correction and prevention of problems associated with posture, and
enhances coordination and endurance.
• Goal of this training = develop greater body awareness; self care begins with having this
awareness. As you become aware of your body and its habits of movement, you will start
to sense and discover which habits serve you and which habits hinder you and cause you
discomfort. Body awareness is essential for developing sound and effective body
mechanics. → becoming more self-observant in your everyday life. Self-observation
will provide you with valuable information about your postural habits, your
alignment, areas of tension, and how you perform your daily activities.
• Self-Observation:
- Notice your overall position.
- Notice the position of your back.
- Notice the position of your legs and feet.
- What are your postural habits: patterns of movement we repeat over and over again
often w/o being aware that we are actually doing them.
• Self-Observation: Stand as if you were talking to your neighbor next to you and while
standing think of: balance on both feet, weight-bearing, familiar?
III. Body Mechanics Concepts:
• Center of Weight- point where the weight of the body is concentrated; when standing
still the body’s center of weight is located in the pelvic region (where the body is the most
stable)
• Base of Support- point of contact between the object and the ground and the area
between the contact points. An object is most stable when the center of weight is low and
located over this base of support.
• Line of Gravity- imaginary line that passes vertically through the body from the head to
the center of weight, to the feet. When the line of gravity passes through the center of the
base of support, the amount of muscular energy required for you to maintain balance is
reduced. The skeleton, specifically the joints, can most easily maintain the body’s
balance and strength when it is in proper alignment. This permits the muscles to
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work optimally; expending the minimum amount of energy for the maximal amount
of work.
Activities:
1. Put an object that weighs about 10 to 15lbs on a table. Stand next to the object in proper
alignment and pick it up.
• Does it feel light or heavy?
• Notice how gravity affects your posture in this position.
• Are you straining any muscles (e.g. neck or back muscles) or are they working
efficiently?
2. Now stand several inches away from the object. Lean forward with your upper body to pick
it up.
• From this distance and using this posture, is it easier or more difficult to pick up the
object?
• Does it feel heavier or lighter?
• How do you think distance and posture affect your body’s alignment?
• Are you straining any muscles, or are they working efficiently?
3. Stand with your back to the wall, heels touching or as close to the wall as possible. Place a
pencil on the floor in front of you. Lean over and pick it up w/o bending your knees or moving
the feet. Can it be done? Why or why not?
4. Place a chair against the wall. Stand facing the chair and bend forward so that the hips are
flexed to 90 degrees and the top of the head is against the wall. Lift the chair to your chest. Now
try and stand up w/o moving the feet. Why can’t this be done?
IV. Standing Principles
• Distributing the body’s weight over the entire foot improves standing balance and
alignment.
• Facing the trunk, legs, and feet in the direction of focus of direction and movement
supports alignment.
• Balancing the head over the spine reduces neck and shoulder fatigue and discomfort.
• Parallel Stance: stationary stance; keeping legs and feet aligned with hips
• One-Foot-Forward Stance (stagger)
BMT Session #2
I. Introduction: Welcome everyone. Discussion about previous class and review.
• What are some of the things that we learned the last time?
1. Center of Gravity
2. Base of Support
3. Line of Gravity
4. Alignment
• Has anybody had a chance to use some of these principles at home or any of your daily
activities?
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What were your thoughts about some of the activities we did the last time? How did it
feel to you? Was it difficult or easy?
II. Bending Principles: (use “Jack the Back” model to demonstrate)
1. Bending from the back brings the spinal joints into an unstable position that
increases effort and risk of injury.
• A habit of bending forward from the lower back →low back pain
• It requires the spinal muscles to work harder in order to stabilize the spinal
joints→ COG moving out of vertical alignment → back injury
2. Bending from the hip joints allows the spinal joints to remain stable, decreasing effort
on the spinal muscles and risk for injury.
• Squat bending by flexing at the hips allows your back to maintain a neutral
position.
• The muscles of the spine are required to work less, as the joints themselves act
upon each other to keep an upright position (show where hip joints are located).
3. Bending with the knees and ankles allows the forward-leaning weight of the upper body
to be counterbalanced by the pelvis.
• Bending forward just from your hips without using your knees and ankles →
heavy weight of upper body plus the downward momentum caused by gravity,
which will put tremendous amount of force on your back → fall forward.
• Counterbalancing your upper body’s movement forward when bending keeps
your center of weight closer to your center line. (e.g. surfing a wave and standing
balanced on a surfboard)
III. Lifting Principles:
1. Getting as close as possible to the weight being lifted reduces spinal strain and
muscular effort.
• Lifting at a distance should be avoided b/c it forces you to bend forward and
increases your effort and risk of pain and injury.
• It also requires your muscles to work hard, first to reach the weight, then to lift,
then to hold, and move it.
• Keep your center of weight, as well as the weight you are lifting, close to your
center line. This posture reduces the effort required to lift , hold, and move
weight.
2. Facing the weight being lifted keeps the body in one plane of movement and decreases
the risk of injury by twisting.
• Twisting puts pressure on vertebral discs and soft tissue of your back → serious
injury
• Lifting quickly is also a major cause of back injury. Lift slowly and smoothly.
3. Lifting with your legs allows bending from the hip joints, knees, and ankles while
maintaining safe and healthy back position.
• Lifting with the legs allows the stronger and larger thigh muscles to do the work,
which saves your lower back and upper body from undue strain.
* 3 Steps to Safe Lifting:
• Before you begin to lift the weight, maintain vertical alignment and lower yourself
from your hip joints, knees, and ankles.
• As you lift the weight, press your feet into the floor and straighten your body without
locking your knees. Raise your body to lift the weight.
•
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To lower the weight, bend your hip joints, knees, and ankles and return to your
original starting position.
4. You can move an object safely by maintaining a proper stance and alignment.
•

Activities: 3-4 stations: Participants will use “Lift Alerts”
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lifting object from floor to table
Lifting object from table surface and placing it on the floor
Take object from table surface, carry object for a short distance place on chair.
Take object from chair and carry to table surface, then push/pull table.

BMT Session # 3: Gardening
I. Discussion about opportunities people have had practicing or incorporating learned principles.
II. Making a Starter Pot with Basil
• Get into 3 groups of 4 or 5
• Each person will receive a starter pot
• Gardening tools will be placed on a table at chest level
• Soil will be in a bag on the floor
• Participants will simulate gardening by making a starter pot on the floor
• Materials will be placed at different areas of the room so that participants can practice
movements such as squatting, bending, carrying, and reaching using proper body
mechanics.
III. Wrap-up of things that were learned and how it can be applied in real life activities.
BMT Session #4: Group Discussion
Discussion Questions:
• What are some of the reasons or factors behind your fear of falling?
• Are there any activities that you avoid or hardly participate in because of fear that you
might fall? If so, what are they?
• What are some things that you do currently to prevent yourself from experiencing a fall?
• What are some suggestions of things we can do to prevent future falls?
• Any other questions or concerns to be discussed?
BMT Session # 5: Scavenger Hunt
Various pieces of equipment (stretch bands, weights, balls, cans, etc.) will be hidden in different
areas of the Wellness Center. The group will be split in half and will be given a list of items to
find. These items will be placed in high and low places, as well as places that require reaching.
Whichever team returns with the most items on the list within 20 minutes wins. Use of body
mechanics principles will be observed by the examiner and feedback will be given as necessary.
BMT Session #6: IADL Obstacle Course (non-competitive)
IADL:
1. Taking Laundry to the Washer
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2. Retrieving/Putting Away Ingredients for Cookies
3. Walking on Uneven Ground
4. Sweeping
5. Walking up and down stairs without a railing
Participants will be split up into groups of 4 or 5 and will perform each activity individually
while group members observe and critique use of body mechanics principles and provide
feedback if necessary.
BMT Session #7: Post-Training Assessment
• SAFFE
• BMT questionnaire
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Guidelines
for Pushing/Pulling
THE EFFECTS
OF BODY MECHANICS
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Principles of Good Body
• Use all of the Principles of Good Body
Mechanics
Mechanics including:
•
•
•

• Keep back “straight”- maintain
lumbar lordosis (engage
abdominal muscles)
• Keep spine in neutral alignment
o No twisting, including neck
• Keep object close to body
• Use major muscle groups
• Be sure task is with in your
physical capacity
• When you have a choice, slide,
roll, push/pull, rather than lift
• If prolonged inactivity prior to
moving, incorporate a warm-up
or stretch to release muscle
tension
• Keep knees flexed (bent)
• Avoid lifting heavy objects

X

X

Appendix E

Power
Lift

• Crouch and face the object squarely
• Push rather
than and
pull physically
Prepare
mentally
•UseStagger
stance
wide base of support
• Keep force parallel to floor
Keep center of gravity over base
• Use body weight
of supportvertical line if possible
o Use both arms and legs

Guidelines for Reaching
•

Use all of the Principles of Good Body
Mechanics including:
• Use stool or ladder for overhead
stretch/reach
• Move object close before stepping
up/down on a stool or ladder

Body
Mechanics

X

Guidelines for Carrying

Use all of the Principles of Good Body Mechanics
including:
• Keep object close to waist or chest or
A manual to assist with caring for clients using
on your back
proper
body
mechanics
• Keep
load
balanced

Guidelines for Lifting
•

Use all of the Principles of Good Body
Mechanics including:
• Use legs to lift
• Lift slowly/smoothly
o No jerky movements
• Pivot instead of twisting trunk
• Test the weight
• Avoid repetitive or sustained lifting
• Use equipment when possible

X
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Guidelines for Posture while Standing
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and Sitting
Stand and sit with body erect
Shoulder and hips should be level
Avoid slouching
Avoid standing and sitting in one
position for a prolonged time
• When seated, use a back support to
help maintain posture
• When standing, use a support, such a
stool to alleviate pressure on back
•
•
•
•
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